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EXHIBITIONS
ILLINOIS FOLK ARTS FROM THE COLLECTION
-- through August 14
Traditional to "outsider'' folk arts by Illinois artists selected from the Tarble's
five hundred piece Folk Arts Collection are included in this exhib!tion. New
to the collection are six Amish pieces -- a bentwood rocker, a bonnet, and
an antique quilt, rug, and cushion. The quilt, rug, and cushion, made circa
1910 by Katie Kauffman, were acquired from her grand~daughter, whose
name is also Katie Kauffman. Also on exhibit for the first time are two large
paintings on paper by seH-taught Charleston artist David Hart.
These works illustrate both the range of the collection and the range of art
works which are termed "folk art." While nearly everyone would agree that
the Amish pieces fit the definition of folk art, works by artists sue~ as Hart
tend to be grouped under other terms such as "outsider," "visionary," or
"seH-taught" art. Although both types of art fall outside of academically
oriented "mainstream" art, Kauffman's art is part of a cultural continuum of
skills and aesthetics passed from generation to generation within the
traditions of Amish culture. But work like Hart's, while not academically
based, tends to represent the aesthetic interests and vision of the
individual rather than a "folk" group (that is, an identifiable cultural or ethnic
group). Where work like Hart's fits into our cultural fabric and its artistic
significance are issues that are very much "at issue" in today's
contemporary art scene.
Most of the works in the exhibition are contemporary, from eastcentral and
southeastern Illinois -- woven rag rugs, bi-lobed baskets, and bent-stick
furniture in the style of the Upland South; hooked rugs, baskets on
crossed-hoop frames, fish decoys, and apple-head dolls in the Yankee
tradition. Less traditional are carvings and constructions by Ferd Metten,
embroidered quilts by Cora Meek, and carvings by Art Walker. These
works, in which the folk tradition is still in evidence but transcended through
personal artistic expression, may be seen as a link between Kauffman's
quilt and Hart's paintings.

SELECTIONS FROM THE WATSON POSTER COLLECTION
--through August 14, Blaw-Knox & Heath Candy Galleries
The Leland Watson Poster Collection is made up of posters from plays and
performances for which the late Leland "Lee" Watson was the lighting
director. Beyond serving as a visual chronicle of Watson's career, the
posters are cultural artifacts that demonstrate the aesthetics of the period
they come from through both the productions they announce and their
graphic design. In both respects the collection runs the gamut from modern
classics, such as the premier of Eugene O'Neill's A Moon for the
Misbegotten with poster art by Ben Shahn, to the forgotten like The Night
Circus with art that would look at home on a pulp fiction paperback.
Watson (1926-1989), a Charleston native, attended Eastern Illinois State
Teachers College for one year before joining the military. He later received
a Bachelors from the University of Iowa and a Masters from Yale University.
He served as a lighting designer/director for forty Broadway productions,
over sixty operas, more than 400 productions off-Broadway and at regional
theaters, the CBS television network and several other television concerns.
He received the Obie Award for best off-Broadway lighting design in 1960.
Watson was also a professor at Purdue University and the author of two
books on lighting design. The Leland Watson Poster Collection was
donated to the Tarble Arts Center permanent collection from Watson's
estate through the efforts of Hazel Watson.
MEXICO/UNITED STATES PRINTMAKING COLLABORATIVE
-- August 20 - October 2, Main Galleries
This exhibition presents the original prints produced through a crosscultural collaborative by artists of the United States and Mexico. From
Mexico are Carmen Pacheco, Martha Pacheco, Pilar Bordes, Jose Fors,
Paul Nevin, and Luis Valsoto. The Illinois artists are Ray Martin, Audrey
Niffenegger, Harris Deller, Joel Feldman, Doug Huston, and Phyllis
Bramson. Most of the works contain recognizable imagery used to evoke a
form of narrative. Some seem allegorical, like Carmen Pacheco's
Pygmalion with Family, while others, including the prints of Feldman and
Valsoto appear more Expressionist. Martin and Huston use photogenerated images. The works of Nevin and Deller are the most abstract.
Nearly all of the artists juxtapose imagery, and create varieties in texture
and tone through a mixture of printmaking techniques or other media. The
visual tension and complexity created often provide for a wide range of
interpretation.
The purpose of the project is to promote broader cultural awareness
through interaction between artists from each country and exposure of the
artists' work to new audiences, as well as to·assist in increasing the stature
of the printmaking studios of El Taller de Ia Gr~fica Bordes (Guadalahara,
Jalisco, Mexico) and the print shop of Southern Illinois University-

Carbondale. Deller and Feldman are on the Southern Illinois UuniversityCarbondale School of Art and Design faculty. Bramson teaches at the
University of Illinois-Chicago. Martin and Huston are on the School of the
Art Institute of Chicago faculty. Niffenegger is also a Chicago-based artist.
Bordes is director of El Taller de Ia Grafica Bordes. Nevin, a native of
France, is on the faculty of the School of Fine Arts, Guadalajara. Fors was
born in Havana, Cuba, but now has a studio in Guadalajara, as do Martha
Pacheco and Carmen Pacheco. Valsoto is Director of fine Arts in Jalisco,
Mexico. All are recognized, award-winning artists.
The Mexico/United States Printmaking Collaborative was organized by
Robert Paulson and John Lindt for the Visiting Artists Program, Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale, in collaboration with Pilar Bordes of El Taller
de Ia Grafica Bordes, Guadalajara, Mexico. Partial funding has been
provided by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency, and the Mexico/US
Fund for Culture.
JOEL FELDMAN: WOODCUTS AND WOOD SCULPTURE
--August 20 - October 2, Main Galleries
These large-scale woodcuts, executed by Joel Feldman over the last four
years, present what might be characterized as contemporary allegories.
The imagery is almost layered-on within a shallow picture plane,
reminiscent of early Northern Renaissance woodcuts, but rendered with the
aggressiveness of style of the German Expressionists. And like the work
of Gernian printmakers from both periods, there is an ominous undertone of
irony throughout. Feldman's prints are populated by rabbits (definitely not
bunnies and some giant-sized), winged humans (putti? angels?), gaping
fish, and lean, snarling dogs moving among ruins from antiquity and
fantastic landscapes. These figures often set upon each other or the
isolated humans that appear -- biting, rending -- or are manipulated by
means of marionette strings. States Feldman, "I use absurdity as a device
and my primary characters are animals in fanatically loaded situations ...
giant rabbits become like cockroaches, an invading hoard, to indicate the
absurdity of man's pretense."
"My works fits within a strong tradition of didactic printmaking. I use a
format that might best be described as 'moral tableaux'. The images and
situations in my prints have many sources: folk tales and folk craft, animal
fables, European art from late Medieval to early Renaissance, German
woodcuts from the 16th century, photographs of Eastern Europe's
destruction of political monuments, and vintage animated cartoons. I like to
load the work with possibilities, not necessarily in linear scripts of narrative.
I shove things together that have those possibilities - like a semiotic
smorgasbord." Although not as visually dense, Feldman's wood sculpture
relates to his printmaking in style, content, and the manipulation of the

material (cut wood). There is, perhaps, a greater sense of aggressiveness
in the sculpture created through rougher textures. In all of Feldman's work
there is, as he puts it,"... a physicalness" created" ... in terms of textural
relationships and one form against another form."
Joel Feldman is a Professor at the School of Art and Design, Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale. Feldman received a National Endowment
for the Arts fellowship in 1993, a Midwest NEA/Regional Fellowship in
1992-93, and an Illinois Arts Council Individual Artist's Grant in 1991-92.
He holds a BFA in drawing and painting from Carnegie-Mellon University,
and an MFA in printmaking from Indiana University-Bloomington. His work
has been exhibited in solo and group shows throughout the United States,
and has been reviewed in Art In America and The New Art Examiner.
BITS AND PIECES: SMALL WORKS BY CARL WILEN

-- August 26 - October 9, Brainard Gallery
This exhibition is representative of most of the areas that Carl Wilen's
artistic activity has taken over the past twenty-five years. The works
making up the exhibit, which are small in scale and among Wilen's most
detailed and refined, usually preceded larger works of the same vein.
Included in . the exhibition are oil paintings on panel (some just recently
completed), drawings in graphite and colored pencil (some which date back
to the late '60s - early '70s), collaged drawings, encased three-dimensional
cut-out drawings (which resemble pop-up books or shadow boxes),
encased relief constructions made from various materials, and unique
. pieces, some of which are fully three-dimensional, crafted or carved and
often mechanical in nature. A strong sense of satire and narrative underlie
each piece, regardless of material or subject matter, as is the case with
nearly all of Wilen's work, except for his non-objective paintings not
represented in this exhibition. Many of the works on show are incredibly
dense in detail, drawing the viewer in like some kind of visual magnetism.
Adding to this attraction is the rich mix of imagery presented by the artist,
which reflect Wilen's wide-ranging intellectual curiosity and individual visual
perceptions (from Donald Kuspit to Donald Duck).
Wilen's work is grounded in images that we take to be real -- real people,
places and things, some of whom/which we might even recognize by name
-- but combined in carefully constructed fictions that bring to mind the
Surrealistic collage novels of Max Ernst. Wilen's fictions hold the truth of
the individual images in part because underlying each work there seems to
be a fully thought-out narrative. The sense that each character in these
tableax have specific names and personalities comes through the imagery,
even if we don't know whom or what. On occasion Wilen reveals bits of this
narrative through captions incorporated into the works or through titles that
can be like fragments of short stories unto themselves. A deja vu sense of
recognition in the images and the snippets of "explanatory" narrative can

complicate as much as reveal. Like the mystery writer's "red herrings" of
false clues, they can serve to heighten rather than unravel the enigmatic
quality of these works of art.
Carl Wilen served on Eastern's Art Department faculty from 1965 until his
retirement at the end of the 1994 summer semester. His work has been
exhibited in nationally and internationally curated exhibitions, including the
National Drawing Exhibition (Potsdam, New York), Mainstreams
International (Marietta, Ohio), 20th Annual American Drawing Exhibition
(Norfolk, Virginia), and National Invitational Drawing Exhibition (Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale) . In this region his works have been
exhibited at the Art Institute of Chicago ( 62nd Chicago and Vicinity
Exhibition), Illinois State Museum (Springfield), and McCormick Place
(Chicago), with solo exhibitions at the Swope Gallery (Terre Haute, Indiana)
and the University of Illinois-Urbana/Champaign. Wilen received his BFA
and MFA degrees from the University of Illinois, and served as Chair of the
Art Department at Clark College in Atlanta before coming to EIU.
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EVENTS
CURATOR OF EDUCATION CANDIDATE INTERVIEW SESSIONS
--July 26 -August 5 (specific dates and time to be announced)
The Curator of Education Search Committee is currently reviewing
applications and by July 25 plan to select candidates to be invited to
The interview schedules, to be
campus for personal interviews.
announced, will include an open session at which time Tarble members and
anyone else who is interested are invited to speak with the candidates.
Please contact the Tarble office for specific information. The Curator of
Education position is scheduled to be filled as of August 1

s.

REGULAR OPEN HOURS RESUME
--starting August 15, 10am-5pm Tues.- Fri., 10am-4pm Sat., 1-4pm Sun.;
closed Mondays
The Tarble's summer open hours of 10am-4pm Tues. - Sat. end as of
August 14. Regular office hours of 8am-5pm Mon.-Fri. resume as of
August 15. .
NEW FACULTY RECEPTION
--August 21, 2-4pm
This annual welcome for faculty new to Eastern is sponsored by the office
of Faculty Development, and is presented in cooperation with the Tarble
Arts Center.

NEW & RENEWED MEMBERS
--May 15-- July 15

Corporate Patron
Blaw-Knox Construction Equipment Company
Family Patron
Nell Lanphier
Individual Patron
Cheryl Doudna
Eva Honn
Marie Moore

FROM THE DIRECTOR
Even as they were preparing to depart Charleston Susanna and David
Buchanan continued to support the Tarble, this time through the donation of
the watercolor The Greenhouse Effect by Martha Capps. The painting was
selected for the Buchanan Purchase Award from the Tarble's seventh
biennial Watercolor: Illinois competitive exhibition in 1989. Capps has been
a consistent award winner in the watercolor biennial, but has not been
represented in the collection until now. The painting is a welcomed addition
and will serve as a very physical reminder of the tremendous support
provided by the Buchanans since the Tarble's inception.
Also received is a handmade 50 caliber flintlock pistol by Loren M. Dow,
donated by his son, Charles Dow, for the Tarble's Folk Arts Collection.
Although there are a fair number of gunmakers in the area, this is the first
piece of its type acquired, and as such the pistol fills what to now has been
a "gap" in the Folk Arts Collection. Charles, and his wife Dr. Ruth Dow, are
also long-time and active supporters of the Tarble. The gift is very much
appreciated.
I want to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the individuals who
are currently serving with me on the Curator of Education Search

Committee: Gene Harrison, representing the EIU Art Education Program;
Jan Wetzel (Mattoon Junior High), representing area Art teachers; Edith
Hedges, representing the Tarble's volunteer docents; Bob Augustine (
Chair of the Communication Disorders & Sciences Department) ,
representing the general EIU faculty and staff; and Madie lgnazito,
representing the community at-large. If the candidate selected matches the
excellence of the search committee I know the Tarble's education and
outreach programs will be in good hands. My thanks to you all. I look
forward to announcing the Tarble's new Curator of Education in the
September newsletter.

-- Michael Watts

UPCOMING FOR SEPTEMBER
EIU Centennial Kickoff Celebration
-- Sept. 7, various activities & locations
Artist's Reception: Bits and Pieces: Small Works by Carl Wilen
-- Sept. 11, 2-4pm
Docent Meeting
-- Sept. 12, 1Oam
Woodcut Printmaking Demonstration: Joel Feldman
-- Sept. 14, 2-4pm, Doudna Fine Arts Room 311
Artist's Lecture: Joel Feldman
-- Sept. 14, 7pm
Reception: International Students' Tea in Conjunction with the Exhibition
Mexico/U.S. Printmaking -- Sept. 20, 2-4pm
Classes & Workshops Fall Session Begins
--Sept. 20

Staff:

Michael Watts, Director
David Pooley, Registrar

Fran Wittenberg, Secretary

James K. Johnson, Dean, College of Arts and Humanities
Volunteer Coordinators:
Maggie Hollowell & Corrine Joyner, Docent Education Program
Victoria Woollen-Danner, Gift Shop
Barbara Watts, Sales/Rental Gallery
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Eastem
Illinois
Universinr
BoAJW OF GoVERNORS UNIVERSmES

Tarble Arts Center
College of Arts & Humanities
600 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, Illinois 61920-3099
Open Hours: Tuesday- Friday 10am- Spm, Saturday 10am- 4pm, Sunday
1- 4pm; Closed Mondays and holidays. Admission is free unleSs otherwise
noted. For information or to schedule a group tour, telephone 217/581ARTS(2787). The Tarble Arts Center is located on South Ninth Street at
Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern Illinois University campus. The Tarble
Arts Center is partially supported by the Illinois Arts Council, a state agency,
and by Tarble Arts Center membership contributions.
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